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By mid-day on the 85th, General Townshend, ignorant of
his enemy's withdrawal, decided after all to retire on the
26th to Lajj, having come to the sound conclusion that
strategical and tactical considerations must outweigh the un-
certain value of political prestige.
During the afternoon, the columns of the enemy which
had retired during the night marched forward from the river
Diayala and—the retirement having passed unnoticed—were
put down by General Townshend as large fresh reinforce-
ments, a fact which determined him to continue to retire,
and he at once issued the necessary orders for the move.
By OlOOi hours on the 26th his force, followed by the Turks,
whose cavalry, aided by local Arabs, pressed his retreat,
reached Lajj. During the 27th it continued the retirement,
covered by the 6th Cavalry Brigade.
By 1000 hours on the 28th, the whole force reached Aziziyeh,
where the two next days were spent in evacuating wounded
and stores. Meanwhile, General Townshend, who was still
under the impression that large Turkish reinforcements had
arrived, decided to retire on Rut because, he said, " as we may
not be able to advance on Baghdad till March, Kut is indi-
cated as a most suitable place for concentration of troops."
On the Both, therefore, the retirement re-commenced, fol-
lowed up by the enemy—whose Cavalry Brigade contrived to
lose itself and to operate behind its own main body, reporting
its movements as the movements of the British. On the
night 30/31st, the Turks made a sudden attack, but after
hot fighting, General Townshend extricated his forces and
again withdrew, making a twenty-six mile march to Qala
Shadi, which the column reached at 0200 hours on the night
l/2nd, resuming the retirement at daybreak.
On the morning of the 3rd, the 6th Division, by then
almost non-effective from losses and fatigue, reached Kut—
the Turks not far behind them.
Thus, the brilliant series of successes was broken. Instead
of a triumphal entry into Baghdad—the spectacular triumph
which was to be received with world-wide acclamation—
General Townshend had temporarily gained a very dearly-
bought tactical success, and sustained a severe strategical
defeat.
Its real severity was appreciated by neither General
Nixon nor the Government of India. When the re-
treat began, General Nixon was still visualising carrying
out an offensive role, which, he said, he would be ready to

